SLE poses formidable therapeutic challenges due to its heterogeneity and treatment decisions often cannot be guided by data of high quality. In this review, we attempt to provide insights regarding the treatment of SLE in everyday clinical practice, based on contemporary evidence and our own personal experience. We focus on common therapeutic issues and dilemmas arising in routine care, including monitoring for retinal toxicity associated with hydroxychloroquine, handling of glucocorticoid regimens in order to minimise their adverse events, choice of immunosuppressive medications based on prevailing disease manifestations and optimal use of available biological agents (belimumab and rituximab). We also provide our view on the position of calcineurin inhibitors in the management of lupus nephritis and conclude with remarks on the future perspectives for this challenging disease.
AbstrAct
SLE poses formidable therapeutic challenges due to its heterogeneity and treatment decisions often cannot be guided by data of high quality. In this review, we attempt to provide insights regarding the treatment of SLE in everyday clinical practice, based on contemporary evidence and our own personal experience. We focus on common therapeutic issues and dilemmas arising in routine care, including monitoring for retinal toxicity associated with hydroxychloroquine, handling of glucocorticoid regimens in order to minimise their adverse events, choice of immunosuppressive medications based on prevailing disease manifestations and optimal use of available biological agents (belimumab and rituximab). We also provide our view on the position of calcineurin inhibitors in the management of lupus nephritis and conclude with remarks on the future perspectives for this challenging disease.
Unmet needs in the management of sLe Significant advances accomplished over the past decades in the treatment of SLE have resulted in increased patient survival and reduced rates of end-stage renal disease in cases with kidney involvement. 1 2 Nevertheless, management of patients with lupus still remains far from optimal, complete control of disease activity is only infrequently obtained, [3] [4] [5] while patients considered to be in 'remission' by their treating physicians often report a considerable residual symptom burden. 6 Persistent disease activity, together with flare-ups and accumulating toxicity from chronic use of glucocorticoids (GC) and immunosuppressive (IS) drugs, all contribute to the risk of progressive irreversible damage accrual, the latter ultimately associated with reduced survival. 7 8 SLE is a notoriously heterogeneous disease with protean manifestations of varying severity. The recently introduced 'treat-totarget' approach in the management of the disease has emphasised minimisation of disease activity as a principle goal of therapy 9 ; however, the variable responses of different organ manifestations to the same IS agents render a 'one size fits all' approach practically impossible. While appreciating this reality, in this review we attempt to provide practical recommendations for the management of lupus based on existing evidence and personal experience. We do not attempt to give an exhaustive guidance on all disease manifestations; rather, we focus on common therapeutic issues arising in routine care, such as handling of frequently used medications, choice of drugs based on prevailing disease manifestations and use of biological agents.
hydroxyChLoroqUine: anChor drUg, bUt more CaUtion may be needed Hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) is rightfully considered as the mainstay of SLE treatment due to its multifaceted beneficial effects and despite the paucity of randomised evidence. Indeed, use of HCQ has been consistently associated with favourable responses in 'hard' disease outcomes, like irreversible damage and even mortality, [10] [11] [12] [13] as well as with other disease aspects, ranging from prevention of congenital heart block 14 to improved metabolic and lipid profile 15 16 ( figure 1 ). Therefore, the focus has recently switched to more 'practical' questions regarding adherence to treatment and, furthermore, the relationship between HCQ blood concentrations ([HCQ]) and disease course. Compliance to treatment has been shown in several observational studies to be suboptimal; complete non-adherence rates (ie, undetectable blood levels of HCQ) range from 7% to 29%, 17 18 while a recent Chinese study in 276 patients with SLE reported subtherapeutic levels in 77% of patients. 19 Nevertheless, data regarding the association between lower blood concentrations and worse disease outcome have been less robust; certain studies have shown lower disease activity in patients with higher concentrations, 20 21 while others have not. 19 The Plaquenil LUpus Systemic (PLUS) randomised study failed to show difference in flare prevention between patients receiving [HCQ]-adjusted dosing versus stable dose, although the results were 'blurred' by the Figure 1 The multiple therapeutic benefits of hydroxychloroquine in lupus.
spontaneous increase in [HCQ] in both patient groups just prior to randomisation, owing to better 'last-minute' adherence.
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To further complicate matters, the recent development of advanced, more sensitive screening techniques for the detection of HCQ-induced retinal toxicity (eg, 10-2 visual fields, spectral domain-optical coherence tomography) suggests that the latter may be more prevalent than previously believed, reaching 10% or more among long-term users. 23 24 A daily dose of >5 mg/kg real weight and a duration of use of more than 5 and, especially, more than 10 years, are particularly associated with heightened risk of retinal toxicity. 24 Patients with chronic kidney disease and pre-existing retinal or macular abnormalities comprise a particularly high-risk group. Considering that, (1) recent data were based on prescription practices rather than actual blood concentrations, (2) drug adherence rates are consistently suboptimal in all studies, and (3) SLE is a chronic disease affecting predominantly young individuals, one could be concerned that physician efforts to improve patient compliance rates in the future may have to come at the expense of increased ocular toxicity.
Where do the above data leave us? Undoubtedly, HCQ is indispensable for the treatment of SLE, but a certain degree of caution is needed. The recommended daily dose should not exceed 5 mg/kg real body weight and periodic eye examination (baseline, after 5 years and yearly thereafter, in the absence of retinal findings) should no more be performed by funduscopy, rather by one of the newer screening techniques recommended by the American Academy of Ophthalmology. 25 Of note, the comparative efficacy of lower HCQ doses in terms of disease control and prevention of relapses will have to be tested in practice, as all published trials have used the previously common 6.5 mg/kg target dose. In our practice, we also attempt to reduce to a maintenance dose of 200 mg/day in patients with persistent low disease activity (LDA) or remission, although no robust data exist to substantiate this practice. Measuring HCQ concentrations can be helpful to detect complete non-adherence, but more data are needed regarding concentration-adjusted dosing, owing also to its limited availability. Finally, especially in patients with skin manifestations, quinacrine may be used as an alternative antimalarial, given its reported efficacy in cutaneous lupus erythematosus. gC in sLe: 'Less is more' Similar to HCQ, controlled studies testing different GC regimens in SLE are unfortunately lacking. The efficacy of GC in the acute control of lupus manifestations is well established, but numerous issues arise from their longterm use; indeed, recent literature has emphasised the detrimental effects of chronic GC therapy, particularly the increased risk for irreversible organ damage accrual. 26 27 Notably, in a recent meta-analysis regarding serious infections in patients with lupus nephritis (LN), high-dose GC therapy (intravenous methylprednisolone (MP) pulses and oral doses starting from 1 mg/kg/day) showed the highest risk for serious infection (OR 12.8 compared with tacrolimus (TAC) as reference drug). 28 To this end, there have been attempts for using less GC in therapeutic regimens; the Trial of Rituximab and Mycophenolate Mofetil Without Oral Steroids for Lupus Nephritis (RITUXILUP) study used only intravenous MP pulses (without any oral GC) in combination with rituximab (RTX) and mycophenolate mofetil (MMF), to treat 50 patients with active LN and reported an 86% remission rate at 52 weeks. 29 These promising results were subsequently followed by the discouraging announcement of the premature termination of a randomised trial due to lack of recruitment. Moreover, the Euro-Lupus Nephritis trial testing low-dose cyclophosphamide (CYC) in LN used lower doses of oral GC, starting from prednisone 0.5 mg/kg/day in both arms, rather than the traditional 1 mg/kg/day. 30 In another randomised trial, Zeher et al tested the efficacy of mycophenolic acid, in combination with two different GC regimens (standard and lower dose, following intravenous MP pulses in both groups), in renal disease; the two arms did not differ in complete response (CR) rates at 24 weeks (20% vs 19%), although partial response rates were higher in the standard-dose arm. 31 Finally, retrospective observational data in 287 patients from the Cruces Lupus cohort in Spain suggested that use of lower doses of prednisone (maximum starting dose 30 mg/day), facilitated by the frequent use of HCQ and immunosuppressants along with occasional application of intravenous MP pulses, may deliver equal efficacy, while at the same time sparing patients with SLE from the deleterious effects of long-term GC use. 32 33 Review To this end, a randomised trial comparing standard versus lower GC doses would be welcome in SLE. This pending, there is evidence-and a firm belief in the community-that GC use in lupus should be rationalised towards lower cumulative doses in the long term. GC provide rapid symptom relief, cannot be avoided in moderate-severe disease and can even be life-saving in life-threatening cases; however, following the acute phase, they should be lowered to maintenance doses, and ideally discontinued, as soon as possible. In this regard, we believe that the use of intravenous MP pulses (eg, 250-1000 mg/ day for 1-3 days, reserving the highest doses for the most severe disease manifestations, and always taking into consideration the risk for infectious complications) enables for a lower starting oral dose. By using this practice, we rarely start prednisone at a dose higher than 0.5-0.6 mg/kg/ day, which is followed by a rigorous effort to reduce to a safe maintenance dose within 4-6 months. Regarding the latter, although most reports have used 7.5 mg/day as a cut-off, above which the risk for damage accrual increases considerably, 33 34 even lower daily doses (4.4-6 mg/day) have been associated with a significantly increased risk in individual studies. 8 35 It would be prudent to recommend that treating physicians should aim at the lowest possible dose of prednisone, and by no means more than 7.5 g/ day after 6 months. This recommended approach for the handling of GC therapy in patients with SLE is depicted in figure 2 .
ChoiCe of the optimaL is agent: stiLL a 'triaL and error' approaCh in extrarenaL disease? Next to HCQ, conventional IS drugs are most valuable in the therapeutic armamentarium of SLE; along with their immunomodulatory properties, they also allow for a more rapid and successful tapering of GC dose. Nevertheless, among patients with non-renal disease, the choice of the IS drug is largely empirical, since controlled studies between different IS drugs are limited. Moreover, SLE is a highly heterogeneous disease, often multisystem but occasionally organ dominant, and the various drugs may show different efficacy in the different organ manifestations. Trials in extrarenal SLE inevitably tend to group all Lupus Science & Medicine patients together, however not all disease manifestations will respond equally to a given therapeutic regimen.
In this context, a recent randomised study compared mycophenolate sodium (MPS) and azathioprine (AZA), in combination with GC (starting dose 20-30 mg/ day in both groups) and antimalarials, in 240 Caucasian patients with SLE without renal involvement. Most patients had musculoskeletal and mucocutaneous manifestations, but almost 30% also had cardiorespiratory disease. 36 The primary endpoint of the study was the rate of remission (measured by SLE Disease Activity Index 2000 (SLEDAI-2K) and British Isles Lupus Assessment Group (BILAG)) at 3 and 24 months and the results were remarkably in favour of the MPS arm; 71.2% of patients reached a clinical SLEDAI=0 at 24 months as compared with 48.3% in the AZA group. MPS also reduced the occurrence of flares more than AZA (71.7% vs 50% for BILAG A or B flares), without excess toxicity. Two earlier randomised controlled trials (RCT) had shown no significant difference between AZA and cyclosporine A (CsA) and between MMF and CYC, respectively (the latter was a post hoc analysis regarding extrarenal manifestations of the Aspreva Lupus Management Study in LN). 37 38 Observational studies regarding the efficacy of the various IS drugs in extrarenal disease have been published, 39 40 but these results are not always easy to generalise.
Ultimately, the choice of the suitable IS drug for a given patient will depend on the severity of the disease, the prevailing organ manifestations, patient age and childbearing potential (including possible wish for pregnancy) and physician experience. More important than the choice of a specific drug (see also below, strategy for treating SLE) is the realisation that initiation of an IS drug should have a low threshold in a newly diagnosed patient, in order to pursue prevention of flares and avoidance of long-term GC treatment. In our practice, we tend to use IS early in the disease course, that is, from the first severe or the second mild/moderate flare. Drugs we use most commonly as first-line GC-sparing agents are MMF, AZA and methotrexate (MTX). Given the results of the aforementioned RCT, MMF may work better especially in cases of multisystem disease. However, the choice should take into account its higher cost and absolute contraindication in pregnancy (MTX is also contraindicated); in most countries, prescription of MMF also requires approval from local drug regulatory agencies, a cumbersome procedure which may act as a deterrent for some physicians.
In cases with a single dominant organ manifestation, there are no high-quality comparative data to guide therapeutic decisions (possibly with the exception of skin disease, where data on drug efficacy are extrapolated from studies in cutaneous lupus erythematosus). As an example, we favour MTX when arthritis and cutaneous involvement are the predominant manifestations, and AZA or CsA in haematological disease or when pregnancy is contemplated. We reserve CYC for severe, organ-threatening disease manifestations (particularly neuropsychiatric
CaLCineUrin inhibitors in Ln: oLd drUgs, new story
The 'two-phase' paradigm, induction followed by longterm maintenance therapy, is generally considered the state-of-the-art approach to treating LN. A detailed presentation of LN treatment is beyond the scope of this review and can be found in relevant published recommendations. 41 42 Briefly, IS agents considered as first-line choices for induction therapy are MMF and low-dose intravenous CYC (3 g total) for induction, followed by either MMF or AZA for the maintenance phase, all based on a number of RCTs conducted over the past decade. [43] [44] [45] [46] High-dose intravenous CYC (0.
Recent observational studies have suggested that calcineurin inhibitors (CNI, that is, CsA and, mainly, TAC) may have equal or better efficacy than the aforementioned 'first-line' drugs, either when administered alone or as part of a 'multitarget' therapy combined with MMF (see ref 47 for a relevant meta-analysis). Moreover, a recent large RCT, including both phases of LN treatment (n=362 and 206 in induction and maintenance phase, respectively), found the combination of TAC with MMF to be superior to CYC in the induction phase (overall response rate at 6 months: 83.5% vs 63.0%, respectively, p<0.001) and equal to AZA for maintenance (similar relapse rate at 18 months: 5.47% vs 7.62%, respectively, with fewer adverse events in the multitarget arm). 48 49 Based on these data, a recently published set of recommendations for SLE from Latin America considered TAC as an equal 'first-choice' agent for induction (not for maintenance). 50 The aforementioned studies have indeed provided significant insights in the treatment of renal involvement in lupus. However, enthusiasm is dampened by two important limitations: (1) an almost exclusive representation of Asian patients, and (2) their relatively short-term follow-up and lack of robust long-term renal outcomes. Additionally, long-term use of CNI raises the risk of well-known harms, such as metabolic disturbances and nephrotoxicity. For this reason, we reckon that, prior to a universal recommendation of CNI as first-line treatment in LN, these findings have to be corroborated in large, multiethnic randomised trials with a prolonged follow-up, as patients from different racial or ethnic backgrounds may respond variably to IS drugs. 51 With current knowledge, we consider CNI for patients with proliferative or membranous LN who are refractory to initial treatment after 6-12 months, especially when proteinuria/nephrotic syndrome is the cardinal manifestation. In such cases, we typically add the CNI to MMF, rather than using CNI monotherapy 52 (provided a well-controlled blood pressure, lack of significant renal fibrosis Review and a glomerular filtration rate >60 mL/min 2 ). For refractory patients with predominant nephritic features, we favour the use of high-dose intravenous CYC or RTX (see also below) over CNI. Interestingly, a recent RCT in a paediatric population showed that a single RTX cycle was superior to TAC in preventing relapses, in children with GC-dependent nephrotic syndrome, although not in the context of SLE. 53 In certain circumstances, a repeat kidney biopsy in patients not responding after 12 months of therapy may prove helpful to guide subsequent therapeutic decisions.
bioLogiCaL agents: what therapy and for whom? Following the successful RCTs leading to its approval, various observational studies have reported on the use of belimumab in real-life settings, and have provided evidence that the drug is efficacious in reducing disease activity and flare rate and permitting tapering of GC, while a halting of damage accrual was also shown in certain studies. [54] [55] [56] Belimumab has thus established its position in the therapeutic armamentarium of SLE. This said, a reasonable question often arising in clinical practice is whether a particular patient profile exists, which will best benefit from belimumab treatment. Post hoc analyses from the phase 2 and the phase 3 BLISS (a study of Belimumab in Subjects with Systemic Lupus Erythematosus) trials have suggested that patients with serological activity at baseline (ie, elevated anti-dsDNA titres and/or low complement levels) show better responses to BlyS inhibition. 57 58 Based on this finding, a subsequent prospective multicentre study in Italy included only patients who had hypocomplementaemia and high anti-dsDNA, to assess the real-life efficacy of the drug. 55 We recently attempted to address this question in a multicentre cohort of patients with SLE who had received belimumab for ≥3 months. Interestingly, we found that, although serologically active patients did show more robust decreases in SLEDAI-2K with belimumab, the proportion of patients reaching remission or an LDA state over time did not differ between the two groups. 59 Of note, complete remission (ie, clinical and serological, total SLEDAI=0) was actually more common in patients without serological activity at baseline, owing to the fact that C3/C4 and anti-dsDNA improved, but rarely completely normalised with belimumab treatment.
Based on these observations, we do not believe that belimumab as a treatment option should be restricted only to patients with active serology, although the latter group may be more likely to respond. Rather, it should be considered in patients with high disease activity and dependence on GC (both characteristics associated with a good response to the drug), 57 60 despite 'standard of care' treatment. Whether the latter requires prior failure to one IS drug, other than HCQ, is a matter of debate; nevertheless, as a general rule and taking into account the high cost of the drug, we do not initiate belimumab treatment without documented prior failure to at least one IS agent (MMF, AZA, MTX or other). Approval trials and observational studies have not included patients with severe/organ-threatening disease (ie, BILAG A manifestations) and the drug's efficacy in LN is currently being tested. Therefore, with current data, belimumab should be offered as add-on treatment in patients with extrarenal manifestations of moderate severity, and optimal responses should be awaited at 4-6 months of therapy. For patients with some response, but who have not reached LDA, a second 6-month phase may be prudent. In the absence of significant clinical response after 12 months, the drug should be discontinued. Finally, no data currently exist regarding the possibility to taper or even discontinue belimumab, in cases of a good response, but safety data from extension studies of the BLISS trials up to 7 years suggest that the drug is safe in the long term. 61 62 The situation with RTX is somewhat different, because the latter is not approved for the treatment of SLE, following the unsuccessful Exploratory Phase II/ III SLE Evaluation of Rituximab (EXPLORER) and LUpus Nephritis Assessment with Rituximab (LUNAR) trials. 63 64 Despite the wealth of observational data in over 1000 patients reported in various studies, [65] [66] [67] which have convinced the community for the efficacy of RTX in both renal and extrarenal lupus, its 'off-label' statustogether with the cost-inevitably renders it a second-line treatment or, ideally, a 'rescue' therapy in difficult cases. Indeed, in certain manifestations, where several conventional IS drugs have failed to provide adequate disease control, RTX may prove very helpful. Such examples include autoimmune cytopenias, especially thrombocytopenia (CR rates up to 90%), inflammatory neuropsychiatric manifestations (CR 61%), proliferative LN (CR 51%) and, reasonably, arthritis resembling rheumatoid arthritis (RA). [68] [69] [70] Especially in thrombocytopenia, we keep a low threshold to use RTX, following failure to or relapse after GC and-at least-one IS drug, given its established efficacy also in immune thrombocytopenia.
Should RTX be given as monotherapy or together with a conventional IS drug? More importantly, should it be administered on a fixed 'RA-like' interval or 'on demand'? Regarding the first question, no data support that combination of RTX with any particular IS has better efficacy than RTX monotherapy. Indeed, while early studies tended to combine RTX with CYC, especially in refractory renal disease, in most recent reports RTX monotherapy has prevailed, owing to its more favourable safety profile and no difference in efficacy. 67 69 The question of the optimal treatment regimen is more challenging; SLE per se may follow a more unpredictable course than RA and several observational studies have shown that the relapse rate following a first cycle of RTX treatment ranges from 20% to 67% (31% in one meta-analysis). [71] [72] [73] More importantly, two retrospective observational studies suggested that time to flare may be significantly prolonged following the second versus the first RTX cycle. 74 75 We nevertheless believe that data are not sufficient to recommend a fixed 6-month regimen in all patients, in an era of accumulating mixed class V+III/IV nephritis Assessment of response ► Gradual response starting at 8 weeks; 40%-50% will achieve clinically significant improvement (ie, reduction in SLEDAI by ≥ 4; reduction in PGA by ≥ 1) by 4-6 months ► Some patients with modest response at 6 months might improve further until 12 months ► Flares can occur especially during the first year of treatment ► Treatment failure: (A) lack of any improvement after 6 months; (B) lack of clinically significant improvement after 12 months; (C) severe flare from major organ ► Gradual response starting at 8 weeks; 65%-70% will achieve clinically significant improvement by 6 months ► Some patients (including nephritis cases) with partial response at 6 months may improve further until 12 months ► Flares can occur (25%-40% after single treatment cycle) ► Consider repeated (every 6 months) treatment cycles in severe refractory cases or cases with partial/incomplete response after first cycle ► Monitoring circulating B cells may be useful but is not routinely performed HCQ, hydroxychloroquine; PGA, physician global assessment; SLEDAI, SLE Disease Activity Index; SoC, standard of care.
data regarding the effectiveness of tapering biological therapy in rheumatic diseases. 76 We decide on the treating regimen on an individualised basis, with the majority of patients treated 'on demand'; in responders and patients who have reached LDA, low-dose retreatment (eg, 1 g) in longer intervals (eg, 8 months) also sounds reasonable, although no studies have formally tested this practice. Table 1 summarises the key points regarding the use of belimumab and RTX in SLE.
treatment targets in sLe and how to aChieve them: a matter of speCifiC drUgs or a strategy? Despite disease heterogeneity, certain goals of treatment in SLE may be applicable to all patients. These include: (1) control of disease activity, (2) prevention of disease flares, (3) minimisation of irreversible damage accrual, (4) avoidance of drug toxicity and (5) improvement of patient quality of life (QoL). The interdependence between these goals, as well as the recommended ways to attain them, has been analysed above and is also illustrated in figure 3 . Regarding control of disease activity in particular, one should aim for absence of activity in all organ systems (reflected in a SLEDAI close to zero) with the lowest possible dose of GC and standard, non-toxic maintenance dose of IS drugs. However, as mentioned above, this may often represent a far-fetched target in clinical practice. To this end, several recent observational studies have shown that a state of 'low disease activity' may confer a similarly low risk with remission, regarding future damage accrual. [77] [78] [79] [80] LDA has been defined either as the Lupus Low Disease Activity State (SLEDAI-2K ≤4 without major organ activity, no new disease activity, physician global assessment (0-3) ≤1, prednisone ≤7.5 mg/day and well-tolerated IS dosages) or as a SLEDAI-2K ≤2 excluding serology. 81 82 Importantly, in order to be prognostically favourable, LDA state should be present for a substantial period of time, for example, 12 months. 77 80 81 Beyond control of disease activity, 'treat-to-target' in SLE also pertains to halting of damage accrual and improving health-related QoL. As irreversible damage may be both disease and treatment related, the challenge in SLE is to tailor drug therapy judiciously in every patient after careful balance between drug efficacy and harms (figure 3). QoL is significantly affected by the morbidity of lupus and warrants a comprehensive assessment. Although QoL is affected by diverse physical and psychological factors, importantly, an inception cohort study in SLE showed improvements in QoL in the first 2 years of the disease, parallel to the control of the disease following prompt initiation of appropriate therapy after diagnosis. 83 It is becoming clear that, more than focusing on specific drugs to treat different organ manifestation, the above goals are best aimed for, through a strategic plan tailored to each patient. This strategy has to take into consideration patient preferences, age and childbearing potential, safety and cost issues of available drugs. Key features of this strategy would typically include continuation of HCQ at all times (no evidence of toxicity provided), a dedicated effort to keep daily GC dose to an acceptable level through early initiation of IS agents and use of intravenous MP pulses, as well as reduction of drug doses in the long term ( figure 3) .
sUpportive treatments
Patients with SLE are prone to a high burden and wide array of comorbidities. Primary prevention of infections is of paramount importance; to this end, vaccination against influenza and Streptococcus pneumoniae (both pneumococcal conjugate 13 and pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine 23) is mandatory and should be preferentially administered during disease quiescence. Vaccination against human papilloma virus (HPV) is also recommended in adolescent patients with lupus, given its safety and the likelihood of persistent HPV infection and resulting squamous intraepithelial neoplasia in the context of SLE. 84 85 Calcium and vitamin D supplementation should be offered to all patients started on GC, to minimise the risk of GC-induced osteoporosis. For cardiovascular disease (CVD), a bidirectional control of both traditional risk factors and disease-related factors (disease activity, use of GC, antiphospholipid antibodies (aPL)) is important. Risk stratification using one of the available CVD risk estimation systems 86 can be helpful, in order to guide the use of statins and antihypertensive drugs, but one should keep in mind that SLE is an independent CVD risk factor, justifying a lower threshold for drug initiation. Low-dose aspirin (acetylsalicylic acid, ASA) should be offered to patients with SLE with a persistently positive aPL at medium-high titres; however, in the absence of aPL, the decision to administer ASA for primary prevention should be more cautious, in light of the recent large trials in the general population, where reduction in cardiovascular events by ASA was largely counterbalanced by its increased bleeding risk. 87 Lupus Science & Medicine fUtUre perspeCtives The recent news that the phase 3 trial of anifrolumab 88 a monoclonal antibody targeting the type I interferon receptor, did not meet its primary endpoint despite a precedent promising phase 2 study, 89 highlighted once again the formidable challenge of designing successful clinical trials in lupus. Along with the long-standing setbacks of designing meaningful, yet practical, trial endpoints and optimal handling of background medication, it is also possible that the vast numbers of patients needed for phase 3 trials have to be served by a disproportionately limited number of sufficiently trained trial sites (and potential inclusion of others, with less experience in complex composite indices, like the ones used in SLE). Optimisation of trial design in SLE is beyond the scope of this review and important insights have recently been provided elsewhere. 90 In addition to trial design, to provide evidence-based guidance to physicians and improve patient outcomes, future advances would include, but not be limited to: (1) definition of a universally accepted level of minimal disease activity, if remission is unachievable, (2) real-life trials comparing low versus traditional GC regimens, as well as different IS drugs for similar manifestations, (3) prospective studies exploring optimal duration of treatment and opportunities for drug discontinuation and, finally, (4) research on biomarkers and prognostic factors related to response to different therapies. Given the productivity of research in the field, we are looking forward to exciting news for patients with lupus.
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